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Historic Resource Evaluation Part II

22021 REVISED DRAFT

1 INTRODUCTION

469 Stevenson Street

San Francisco CA

This Historic Resource Evaluation HRE Part II has been prepared at the request of the San Francisco

Planning Department for the proposed project 469 Stevenson Street San Francisco APN 3704 045 The

property is a surface parking lot located on a through lot on the block bounded by Stevenson Fifth

Jessie and Sixth streets in the South of Market neighborhood Figure 1

Figure 1 Location of 469 Stevenson Street outlined with dashed line Source Google Maps 2021 Edited by Page

Turnbull

The subject property has a Planning Department Historic Resource Status of B Unknown Age

Eligible The property does not include any historic resources listed in the National Register of Historic

Places National Register California Register of Historical Resources California Register or as a local

San Francisco Article 10 Landmarks The subject parcel is adjacent to or across the street from

contributors to the National Register-listed Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District the California

Register-eligible Sixth Street Lodging House Historic District the Mint-Mission Article 11 Conservation

District and the California Register-eligible PG E City Beautiful Substations Discontinuous Thematic

Historic District It is not located within any of the historic districts The project site is additionally located

within the SoMa South of Market Pilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritage District

The project sponsor BUILD proposes to construct a 27-story residential tower approximately 274 feet in

height and with three basement parking levels which wWwould provide 495 units of housing at the 066
acre subject parcel In 2019 the San Francisco Planning Department prepared an Historic Resource

Status Memorandum and Initial Study for the 469 Stevenson Street Project Planning Department Case
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No 2017-014833ENV which found that the proposed Prej proposed project would not result in a

significant impact to the Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District Sixth Street Lodginghouse

Historic District Mint-Mission Article 11 Conservation District or the PGE City Beautiful Substations

Discontinuous Thematic Historic District As no significant potential impact was identified the project's

impact on historical resources was not addressed further in the Environmental Impact Report prepared

for the project by City of San Francisco Planning Staff2 The Final Environmental Impact Report CFEIR

was certified by Planning Commission motion No 20963 on July 29 2021 On October 26 2021 the

San Francisco Board of Supervisors Board of Supervisors voted to affirm an appeal of the certification of

the FEIR in part due to concerns that the proposed project's potential impacts on historical resources

had not been adeguately analyzed On December 14 2021 the Board of Supervisors adopted findings in

support of its decision to affirm the appeal Motion No M21-182 Tn 2021 the SaR Fr_ancisce

RA 4rl of rqp-d thp Pf thp Fnv0rAnmP-nt 1 irna pact Report prepared by the San

Fr4nc 0rcA P trnp_nt fAr thp 469 Stevenson Street project Metion Ne M21-182 On part due

to concerns that the proposed Project's impacts on historical resources had not been adequately

analyzed The purpose of this report is to provide additional analysis to inform Planning Department

review of the prepesed Prej proposed project

Methodology

This HRE Part II includes a brief summary of the contexts and character-defining features of the existing

historic districts and resources adjacent to or near the project site a summary of the context of the SoMa

Pilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritage District and discussion of resources which may be contributors to a

potential SoMa Filipinas Historic District a brief summary of the prepesed Prect and

an analysis of the project's compatibility with and potential impacts to adjacent historic districts within or

near to the project bloc The project analysis is based on proposed Prej proposed project drawings

prepared by Solomon Cordwell Buenz SCB dated May 25 2021 Page Turnbull reviewed previous

documentation of neighboring resources including California Department of Parks Recreation DPR
523 forms accessed through the San Francisco Property Information Map PIM and the Hi5toric Context

Statement for the South of MarketArea prepared by Page Turnbull in 2009 Context for the SoMa

Filipinas Cultural District and a potential associated historic district was developed based on the San

Frandsco F111p1no Henta_qe Addendum to the South of Market HIstoric Context Statement prepared by

Page Turnbull in 2013

Page Turnbull conducted a reconnaissance-level pedestrian survey of properties adjacent and near the

project site including those properties facing Stevenson and Jessie streets between Fifth and Sixth

streets on March 17 2022 For each adjacent or nearby building from the public right-of-way Page

Turnbull photographed the exterior fagade facing the project site Jessie Street or Stevenson Street All

photographs in the report were taken during this site visit unless otherwise noted Individual building or

I San Francisco Planning Department Memorandum Re Historic Resource Status for properties adjacent to 469 Stevenson Street

San Francisco September 25 2019 San Francisco Planning Department Initial Study 469 Stevenson Street Project Planning

Department Case No 2017-014833ENV San Francisco October 2 2019 87
2 San Francisco Planning Department Draft Environmental Impact Report 469 Stevenson Street Project Planning Department Case

No 2017-014833ENV San Francisco March 11 2020
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district-specific historic research beyond previous documentation available through the San Francisco PIM

and previous context statements was beyond the scope of this report

11 SIGNIFICANCE SUMMARY
Wholp thp-The project site currently occupied by a surface parking lot does not include any historic

resources and is not located within a historic district However 7-the site is adjacent to or across the

street from contributors to four different historic districts the National Register-listed Market Street

Theater and Loft Historic District the California Register-eligible Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic

District the San Francisco Article 11 Mint-Mission Conservation District and the California Register

eligible PG E City Beautiful Substations Discontiguous Thematic Historic District Each of these is

described briefly in the following sections

In addition the project site is located within the SoMa Pilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritage District The

potential for the cultural district or portions therein to be considered a historic district is discussed in a

following section

Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District

Originally described in Splendid Survivors and listed in the National Register in 1986 No 86000729 the

Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District includes an imposing but somewhat rundown group of

commercial buildings on both sides of Market Street San Francisco for nearly 1200 feet from Sixth Street

to Seventh Street and a little beyond in both directions Figure 23 The district which comprises six

theaters one theater site eight loft buildings and several other commercial buildings constructed

primarily between 1900 and 1926 is characterized by two to eight-story buildings with two and three

part vertical composition featuring lavish ornamentation in Classical Moorish and Gothic styles The

visual focus of the district centers around the intersections of Market Golden Gate and Taylor streets

and Market McAllister and ones streets with the intersecting grids creating irregularly shaped blocks

occupied by the massive contributing theater buildings on the north side of Market Street facing the

more regular rectangular loft and commercial buildings on the south side of Market Street The National

Register Nomination Form for the district does not explicitly state that the setting of the district as a

whole contributes to its significance Rather the character of the blocks to the southwest of Seventh

Street and mid-block to the northeast of Sixth Street helped define the district's boundaries As described

in the nomination form

The proposed district consists only of properties directly facing Market Street on both sides

In the easterly direction the boundary is a significant change of scale that endures for several

buildings accompanied by a significant degree of remodeling so that too many buildings

would be intrusions in the district In the westerly direction the boundary on the north side

of Market Street is self-evident a single stripped and sandblasted one-story brick building

3 Michael Corbett Charles Hall Page Associates Inc and the Foundation for San Francisco's Architectural Heritage Splendid

Syrvivor5 San FranciscoS Downtown Architectural Heritage San Francisco California Living Books 1979 25 1 Anne Bloomfield

National Register of Historic Places Inventory Nomination Form for the Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District San
Francisco prepared November 19 1985 2
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stands between the Hotel Shaw a district contributor and a blockful of new construction

that includes the new United Nations Plaza On the south side of Market there are five old

buildings west of the district before the empty lot and new construction but they too exhibit

a change of scale and two of the five including the one next to the boundary would be

intrusions in the distriCt4

Two contributors to the Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District are directly across Stevenson

Street fromadjacent to the project site Table 1 Figure 3 and Figure 4 The Wilson Building 973

Market Street 370469 is an eight-story steel-frame loft building featuring ornate terracotta detailing

across the upper six stories of its Market Street-facing primary fagade It has been attributed to George

W Percy and Willis Polk and was originally completed ca 1900 In JAfter the 1906 and 1907 following

the earthquake and fires the structure of the building exclusive of the retained fagade was rebuilt under

the supervision of architect Hen y Shulze 979-989 Market Street 3704 68 is a seven-story steel-frame

loft building designed by the Reid Brothers and completed in 1900 for the Hale Brothers Department

Store

G-Re ne-n-centribUtiRg buildiRg theLhe David Hewes Building at 995-997 Market Street 3704 78 is a

non-contributor to the Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District which whose southeastern

boundary is located across Stevenson Street from is adjacent to the Preje4 grqject site This 16-story

building was originally designed by the Reid Brothers and completed in 1908 but has been significantly

altered with the addition of exterior metal panels obscuring any original terra cotta detail at the Market

Street and Sixth Street fagades

4 Anne Bloomfield National Register of Historic Places Inventory Nomination Form for the Market Street Theater and Loft Historic

District Item 8 Page 2
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Figure 2 Location of Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District relative to the Project Site Nearby

contributors to the Project Site are highlighted orange Base image source Google Earth edited by Page

Turnbull

Table 1 Neaearby-PrejeGt Site AdjaGent Contributors tG414e Market Street Theater and Loft Historic

District

Address APN Construction Date Planning Department Historic

Resource Status

973 Market Street 3704 069 Fagade ca 1900

Structure 1906-1907

A Individual Article 11 Category II

979-989 Market Street 3704 068 1907 A Individual Article 11 Category II

9-9-5 M-arket Street 1 Sixth Street 3704JO7 4409 A
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24

Figure 3 973 Market Street left and 979-989 Market

Street right primary facadesfacades viewed from

Market Street Source Google Earth

469 Stevenson Street

San Francisco CA

X A
Figure 4 Rear fagades of 979-989 Market Street left

and 973 Market Street right Project Site in

foreground

Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic District

The Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic District found eligible for listing in the National Register in 1997

includes 33 contributing buildings facing Sixth Street between Market Street at the northwest and

between Howard and Tehama streets at the southeast Figure 55 With contributors described as low
budget residential hotels or lodginghouses built from 1906 through 1913 and a few low-rise commercial

buildings the district is significant as a representative of the pattern of single room occupancy SRO
residential buildings which housed a largelymale working class population in San Francisco's South

of Market neighborhood in the years following the 1906 earthquake and fires While the Sixth Street

Lodginghouse Historic District is linear in character in the decades after the 1906 earthquake and fires

similar developments grew along Third Fourth Fifth and Sixth streets in the South of Market area The

remaining representatives of this type on Sixth Street are the remaining examples of a once-broader

pattern 6Contributing buildings are typically three to four stories in height with ground floor storefronts

and upper floors originally built as residential hotels Many of the buildings have brick exterior cladding

and minimal ornamentation with some limited use of classical motifs on cornices and window surrounds

Four contributing buildings to the Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic District are immediately adjacent to

the project site Table 2 Figure 6 through Figure 8 The Seattle Hotel at 35-37 Sixth Street

3704 053 the Hotel Maze at 39-41 Sixth Street 3704 052 and the Vienna Hotel at 43-45 Sixth Street

3704 051 are all three-story brick-clad buildings with slightly projecting cornices at the primary fagades

facing Sixth Street The Hillsdale Hotel at 47-55 Sixth Street 3704050 is a seven-story hotel building

with decorative brickwork and a projecting cornice A fifth contributing property the Society for Individual

Rights social hall is a two-story stucco-clad building with ornamented terra cotta window surrounds and

frieze set diagonally opposite the project site at 65-83 Sixth Street 3704 026

I Anne Bloomfield State of California Department of Parks and Recreation DPR 523 D Form for the Sixth Street Lodginghouse
Historic District San Francisco August 1 1997
6 Anne Bloomfield State of California Department of Parks and Recreation DPR 523 D Form for the Sixth Street Lodclinghouse

Historic District San Francisco August 1 1997
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N3

Figure 5 Location of Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic District relative to the Project Site Adjacent nd nearby

contributors to the Proiect Site are highlighted orange Base image source Google Earth edited by Page

Turnbull

Table 2 Adiacent and Nearby Contributors Preject Site Adjacent Centro buter-s te the Sixth Street

Lodginghouse Historic Distric

Address APN Construction

Date

Planning Department Historic Resource Status

35-37 Sixth Street 3704 053 1908 A

39-41 Sixth Street 3704 052 1906 A

43-45 Sixth Street 3704 051 1907 A

47-55 Sixth Street 3704 050 1912 A Individual Article 11 Category III

65-83 Sixth Street 3704 026 1913 A
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I Figure 6 Primary faG34esfa ades of 35-37 39-41 43 Figure 7 Rear faG34esfagades of 47-55 43-45 39-41

45 47-55 and 65-83 Sixth Street view southeast and 35-37 Sixth Street view southwest Project Site in

foreground

4WW I 6
Figure 8 Northwest fagade of 65-83 Sixth Street

view south from Jessie Street adjacent to Project Site

Mint-Mission Article I I Conservation District

The Mint-Mission Article 11 Conservation District was designated as a Subarea of San Francisco's C-3

district in 2018 and comprises a mix of residential commercial and industrial buildings representing the

development of the northern part of the South of Market neighborhood in the years following the 1906

earthquake and fires Figure 97 The 22 contributing buildings within the district are between one and

ten stories in height and are

primarily constructed of reinforced concrete and brick masonry and are largely industrial

in style and feature Classical Revival detailing typical of early 20th century commercial

architecture in San Francisco Ornament on residential and mixed-use buildings consists of

belt courses arches moldings and drip pendants applied cast shields or swag and corniced

rooflines often featuring brackets modillions and dentil moldings The District's buildings are

7
City of San Francisco Planning Code Appendix K to Article 11 Mint-Mission Conservation District electronic resource at

https codelibrary amlegal com codes san francisco latestsf planning 0-0-0-59356 accessed March 23 2022
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largely clad in smooth finish stucco or brick with a few structures clad with rusticated stucco

terra cotta and concrete 8

A signifiG notable feature of the district is that the rear fagades of many contributors face public rights

of-way due to their location on through-lots The four district contributors adjacent-across Jessie Street

fromte the project site exhibit this characteristic with primary fagades facing Mission Street and rear

facadesfa gades facing Jessie Street Table 3 Figure 10 and Figure 11 District characteristics

emphasized in the standards and guidelines for new construction and alteration within the district include

prevailing street wall height lack of setbacks from the property or street line the use of relatively light

colors and earth tones cladding in brick stone and terra cotta and the subdivision of fagade planes

using bays and distinct elements of vertical composition

Figure 9 Location of Mint-Mission Article 11 Historic District relative to the Project Site Nearby contributors to the

Project Site are highlighted orange Base image source Google Earth edited by Page Turnbull

8
City of San Francisco Planning Code Appendix K to Article 11 Mint-Mission Conservation District electronic resource at

https codelibrary amlegal com codes san francisco latestsf planning 0-0-0-59356 accessed March 23 2022
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Table 3 Neaearby Project Site Adjacept-Contributors te the Mint-Mission Article 11 Conservation District

Address APN Construction Planning Department Historic Resource Status

Date

986 Mission Street 481 Jessie Street
1907

A Article 11 Category IV District Contributor

3704 024
980-984 Mission Street 479 Jessie Street

1924
A Article 11 Category IV District Contributor

3704 022
972-976 Mission Street 3704 021 1925 A Article 11 Category IV District Contributor

968 Mission Street 3704 020 1930 A Article 11 Category III District Contributor

471 Jessie Street 3704 028 1912 A Article 11 Category IV District Contributor

Figure 10 Primary faades of 481 Jessie Street 986 Figure 11 Rear fagades of 471 Jessie Street 972-976

Mission Street 479 Jessie Street 980-984 Mission Mission Street 479 Jessie Street 980-984 Mission

Street 972-976 Mission Street and 968 Mission Street Street and 481 Jessie Street 986 Mission Street view

west from Mission Street southwest from Jessie Street

PGE City Beautiful Substations Discontiguous Thematic Historic District

In 1979 Michael Corbett and the contributors to Splendid 5urvivors proposed a thematic district related

to electrical substations influenced in their design by the City Beautiful Movement The proposed district

included four PGE Substations located at 569 Commercial Street 222-226 JDessie Street 222

Leidesdorff Street and 568 Sacramento Street It was described as follows

Following the example of Willis Polk's Substation C at 222-226 Jessie Street the Pacific Gas

and Electric Co became a national leader in that aspect of the City Beautiful Movement

which beautified common industrial structures in its treatment of power substations in San

Francisco Scattered throughout the city there are four in the primary areas alone all readily
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identifiable by a similar imagery regardless of whether they were designed by Polk Frederick

H Meyer or the company architect Ivan C Frickstad 9

PG E Substation T built in 1924 at 46-5 SitevP-Rsen Street is adjacent to the northeast side of the project

site Figure 12 1-0 This station was noted as being a contributor to this discontiguous district in the

Central SoMa Historic Context Statement and Historic Resource Survey completed in 2015 11 It is

described as follows This reinforced concrete building includes a 220 foot tall brick exhaust stack and

was used to produce steam for space heating domestic hot water and industrial processes In 1977 an

addition was made along its east fagade Table 4 Figure 11 and Figure 1212

9 Michael Corbett et al Splendid Survivors 252
10 This station is currently in use as Clearway EnerQv Station T The station's address is referred to as 460 Jessie Street and 465

Stevenson Street in different documents
11 San Francisco Planning Department the Central SoMa Historic Context Statement and Historic Resource Survey San Francisco

March 16 2015 Appendix A
12 San Francisco Planning Department the Central SoMa Historic Context Statement 37
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Figure 12 Location of PGE Substation at 465T Stevenson Streeth ighrihteclranerelative to the Project Site

Base image source Google Earth edited by Page Turnbull

Table 4 Pect-Site-Adjacent Contributors tG-t4e PGE City Beautiful Substations Discontiguous

Thematic Historic District

Address APN Construction Planning Department Historic Resource Status

Date

Clearway Energy Thermal PowerStation 460
1924 A

Jessie Sbreet-3704 039
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Figure 13 PGE Substation at 465 stevensen Stree Figure 14 PGE Substation at 465 Stevensen Stree

view south from Stevenson Street view northeast across Project Site

The SoMa Pilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritage District

The SoMa Pilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritage District encompasses an approximately 618-acre area

bounded by Market Second Brannan and Eleventh streets Figure 11 6 San Francisco's Cultural

Districts program established by the Board of Supervisors aims to preserve strengthen and promote

cultural communities and its goals are to support legacy businesses nonprofits community arts and

traditions 13 There are currently nine cultural districts across the city established between 2013 and

2021 within which community-based organizations work with City agencies to develop and implement

strategies according to the Cultural History Housing and Economic Sustainability Strategies CHHESS
Report Historic preservation is one of six focus areas for planning within cultural districts alongside

tenant protections arts and culture economic and workforce development land use and cultural

competency

13
City of San Francisco Cultural Districts Program electronic resource at https sfgov information cultural-districts-r rogram

accessed April 7 2022
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While Cultural Districts in San Francisco may include historic resources related to the communitty

represented cultural districts are not analogous to historic districts for the purposes of historic

preservation and planning review

The SoMa Pilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritage District has not previously been identified as coterminous

with or containing a historic district related to Filipino history however it includes buildings associated

with San Francisco's Filipino history which are 50 years of age or older and which may be evaluated for

eligibility as historic resources While evaluating the historical significance of individual resources or

districts is beyond the scope of this report the following analysis provides an assessment of the potential

for built environment resources associated with the cultural district to comprise a historic district in the

vicinity of the 469 Stevenson Street project site Contextual information in the analysis below is

summarized from the San Francisco Filipino Heritage Addendum to the South of Market Historic Context

Statement prepared by Page Turnbull for the San Francisco Planning Department dated March 13

2013 This context statement was developed based on review of secondary historical documentation as

well as oral histories conducted with members of San Francisco's Filipino Community Identified resource

cultural asset locations are drawn from this report as well as from the cultural district map and

Community Landmark list published by the SoMa Pilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritage District14

14 SoMa Pilipinas District Map electronic resource at

https static 1sq ua respace com static 5b2c3Ob58f 51305e3d64 1e8 1 t606735a 1 bda56a5896a8 1fee 1 617376673646 SoMa Pi I i pi nas
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To inquire regarding any information about historic districts in the project vicinity Page Turnbull

contacted representatives of the SoMa Pilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritage District on March 8 2022 David

Woo a Land Use Analyst for the SoMa Pilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritage District replied on March 11

2022 and requested additional information about the purpose of designating historic districts within the

cultural heritage district In response to Mr Woo's request on March 23 2022 San Francisco Planning

Department staff provided additional information regarding the scope of this report and the potential

presence of historic districts associated with the SoMa Pilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritage District On May

24 2022 Page Turnbull and San Francisco Planning Department staff participated in a virtual meeting

with three representatives of the SoMa Pilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritage District David Woo Raquel

Redondiez and Mario de Mira Page Turnbull presented findings of the analysis to date and

representatives of the SoMa Pilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritage District requested inclusion of additional

information regarding the Filipino community associations of 953 and 1010 Mission Street

map2021 pdf accessed March 29 2022 Cultural Assets electronic resource at https www somaipiIipinas orcicuIturaI-assets
accessed March 29 2022
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Fiaure 16 SoMa Pilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritage District shaded r-edblue Dots indicate identified FiliDino cultural

asset4ese4rc-e locations Yellei v dets ind-iGate retential hiStArmc doqtroct cAntroh tArr Proiect Ssite indicated in white

at the nArth Pnd Af thenorthwest side of the Cultural Heritage District Base image Google Earth ed dbPa e
Turnbull

Brief Historic Context SoMa's Filipino Communit TO 1HEI'diFe FegaMifig affif1fOFfflati f1 ab
histE Fie distFiets i1i the PFEjeet Page T-tiFlibtill eE ntaeted epfesefltatives of the SOMB

Pilipitias Filipitio Geittifal 14eFitage Distt iet eii Mafeli 9 20-2-2 David Wee a Latid Use Atials

for the SeMa Pilipinas CultuFal Heritage District replied on MaFch 4 4 20-2-2 and Fequested

additional information about the purpose of designating historic distFiets A'ithi the cultural

heiFitage Elistf iet in Fesponse to N4r Woo's fequest on March 23 2022 San Francisco Planning

Depafttnent staff pr-ovided additional information regarding the potential pfesenee of historic

distfiets assoeiated Aith the SoMa Pilipinas Filipino Ctfittifal Heritage Distfiet No additional

Fespense has beeii tveeived to date

San Francisco's Filipino community historically established a community named Manilatown beginning

as early as the 1920s located just outside of but abutting Chinatown on Kearny Street between Pine and

Pacific streets The neighborhood included a number of Filipino-owned and operated businesses such as
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the International Hotel Saint Paul Hotel Temple Hotel Luzon Restaurant New Luneta Caf6 and Bataan

Lunch The 1920s and 1930s in San Francisco saw a significant growth in the number of Filipino

immigrants arriving in the United States and settling in the city in search of better employment and

educational opportunities apd-Manilatown was the hub for both new arrivals and settled residentsReW

and settled Filipine immigrants

Filipino immigrants in San Francisco began migrating to the SoMa area in the years prior to and during

World War II Their presence in SoMa was a result of redevelopment of the Manilatown area into a high

rise high density financial and business hub

Prior to World War II SoMa's South Park area had an already established small Japanese community In

search of other areas and neighborhoods to relocate to from Manilatown Filipinos were attracted to this

the presence of an existing Asian community in and around South Park As Japanese business owners

relocated their operations to the growing Japantown in the Western Addition Filipino immigrants sought

ownership of properties previously owned by Japanese individuals The first property purchased by and

for Filipino community members was the former Omiya Hotel 104-106 South Park StreetThe-Opatya

Hetel was purchased-in thc-ca 1921 by the Gran Oriente Filipino fraternal organization who converted

the buildinci into a lodge for the organization and vl_as ce nverted into a edge for the organization 15

Additionally two residential flats buildings 41-43 South Park Street and 45-49 South Park Street were

also purchased by the Gran Oriente and converted to housing for new and existing Filipino residents The

Gran Oriente atse-constructed a Masonic Temple named after the organization7 at 95 lack London Alley

in the gar11950s This cellectien-gfgup of Filipino owned properties was the earliestfir-q

documented cellectien-g gup of Filipinos living in SoMa

By the 1960s and 1970s and into the present decade the Filipino community in SoMa migrated toward

the west end of SoMa and established new and many more Filipino-owned operated and serving

businesses Saint Patrick's Church 756 Mission Street and St Joseph's Church 1401 Howard Street

eventually acquired a mostly Mexican and Filipino Catholic congregation during this time and became

anchors OR the Filipine community as the Filipino commgnityit migrated toward the west end of SoMa due

to displacement gentrification and redevelopment of the area In addition to its redevelopment efforts in

the Western Addition from the 1950s to the 1970s the San Francisco Redevelopment Agency SFRA
established the Yerba Buena Center Redevelopment Plan in 1966 to develop an 87-acre area in the South

of Market neighborhood The planned redevelopment area roughly within the blocks around Third

Fourth Harrison and Market streets was occupied by many residential hotels and small businesses and

included Filipino residents and business owners The project faced strong public resistance from South of

Market residents who would be displaced by the planned redevelopment Groups such as the Tenants

and Owners in Opposition to Redevelopment TOOR organized to advocate for housing assistance for

those whose homes would be demolished 16 The Pilipino Organizing Committee founded by Tony Grafilo

in the early 1970s supported these efforts Despite years of lawsuits and community resistance the

11

Page Turnbull State of California Department of Parks and Recreation DPR 523 District Record for the South Park Historic

District San Francisco Prepared for the San Francisco Planning Department 2009 17
16 Page Turnbull Addendum to the South ol'MarketArea Historic Context 5tatement San Francisco Prepared for the San

Francisco Planning Department March 13 2013 27
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Yerba Buena Center was constructed between the early 1980s and 1990s displacing an estimated 4000

residents from the redevelopment area17

Today the SoMa Pilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritage District contains many Filipino-owned businesses

institutions and organizations that were established in the area beginning in the late 1960s through the

1980s

Potential Historical Districts Associated With SoMa Filipino HistoEy

Page Turnbull reviewed existing documentation of cultural assets within the SoMa Pilipinas Filipino

Cultural Heritage District to identify potential historic districts within the vicinity of the proposed projec

site Based on the sources reviewed it appears that one potential historic district Twe petential eligible

haste rmc rese-urce le-catie-Fi-c-associated with Filipino history and growth in the South of Market

neighborhood may be eligible for status as historical resources be-present_4n for the purposes of

the California Environmental Quality Act CEQA LFiigure 17This One-potential district representing

the one of the earliest albeit small communftiesy of Filipino immigrants in SoMa would be located within

the existing California Register-eligible South Park Historic District located approximately 08 miles east

of the project site The potential district an4-would include the Gran Oriente Filipino Lodge 104 South

Park Street the two residential flats buildings purchased by the Gran Oriente Filipino 41-43 South Park

Street 45-49 South Park Street and the Gran Oriente Masonic Temple 95 lack London Alley The

district and-would be eligible for listing on the California Register of Historical Resources under Criterion A

Events for their These properties represent-g irl t4e-ea4iest-associations with SoMa's Filipino

community A defined period of significance would range from the-ca 1921 when the Gran Oriente

Filipino purchased their first building at 104 South Park Street to the 1950s when the organization

purchased tv A ad-d-itio-rial residential flats buildiRgS and GA-Fistri-Ic t hea Masonic Temple Additional

research may be needed to determine other potential contributor s to the historic district that are

directly associated with this earl i e earliest Filipino enclave in the South Park area of SoMa Alternately

as the existing South of Market Historic District is significant in part for its association with the

settlement of different minority communities in the area this district's period of significance currently

1854-1935 could be revised to include the later activities of SoMa's Filipino residents

Tht_z rec cnd small potential reseurCe kNA-1-lit-1 ce-R-sist ef the building at 50 Rizal Street which heused Filipino

cultural in-stitutiens beginning On the 19-70-S Street-s surrounding this property Roza Street Lapu Street

Tandang Sora Street Benifacie Street and ma-hini 55treet are narned for signific ant individuals On Filipino

histery and commemorate the area's Filipino heritage Additional research would be required to establish

the eligibility ef this area as A hmrtArmc reseurce due te rpWtivel yeUng age

As this potential historic district is more than three-quarters of a mile in distance from the project site

tThere does not appear to be a historic district associated with the SoMa Pilipinas Filipino Cultural

Heritage District in the vicinity of the proposed project site-at 469 Stevenson Street

11 Page Turnbull Addendum to the South of MarketArea Historic Context Statement 27
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Figure 17 Location of potential historic district contributors red and other cultural assets blue relative to the

Project Site white SoMa Pilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritage District shaded blue Base image Google Earth

edited by Page Turnbull

Potential Individual Historical Resources Associated With SoMa Filipino Histo1y

Page Turnbull reviewed existing documentation of cultural assets within the SoMa Pilipinas Filipino

Cultural Heritacie District which are within a one-quarter mile radius of the proposed project site The

purpose of this review was twofold first to identify if any may warrant evaluation as historical resources

for the purposes of CEQA review based on their association with the SoMa Filipino community and

second to identify if any are located close enough to the project site that the proposed project may

impact their setting as potential historical resources Four individual cultural assets are located within one

quarter mile of the proposed project site 1010 Mission Street 953 Mission Street 185 Sixth Street and

539 Minna Street

Re-seurc e-S assecIate-d vioth thp c-1-11tural heritage district On thp vieffinity of the project site are typicall

related to Filipino community activities datiRg to the 1970s and later The BayanihaR Cente 1010

Mission Street also addressed 80-96 Sixth Street is a five-story mixed-use buildiM7-located

approximately a block and a half to the southwest of the project site and wa s P-5 t 4 Gh
I

m

s h P d
0
n t h P f A-IrlM11 P-1r

Delta Hotel building On the Nhile the building cernp built as a residential hotel in 19122 It 2is

a contributor to the Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic District he building's4ts association with the
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Filipino Community was summarized in 2013 by the Addendum to the South of MarketAre 3 Historic

Context Statement as followsis relatively recent

The Delta Hotel SRO at 88 6th Street was pulchased in 1976 by Dr Mario Borja and in the

early 1990s was transformed into affordable housing for low-income residents primarily

Filipino World War II veterans The building was gutted by fire in 1997 however resulting in

a partnership between the Filipino Community and TODCO rthe Tenants and Owners

Development Corporation to revitalize the building as the Bayanihan House Today in 20131

the building provides 40 units of Section 8 housing and 152 furnished Sing le Resident

Occupancy rooms-most of which are occupied by Filipino veterans The ground floor of the

building houses the Bayanihan Community Center as well as the Arkipelago Bookstore The

building also serves as headquarters for the Veterans Equity Center which was founded in

1998 to provide services for the estimated three thousand Filipino-American World War II

veterans and their families living in San Francisco Previously the Veteran's Equity Center

was located at the Hotel Ysabel at 1099 Mission Street in SoMa18

The five-story mixed-use building at 953 Mission Street p4he-Wnt located approximately a block and a

half to the southeast of the project site was built in 1916 and is a contributor to the Mint-Mission Article

11 Conservation District-Ma4 h been-nwned by thp NlAcpn fArnoly rOnc P thp 19_7-O-s and lh-A-r heus

rAne fammlme Several different Filipino families and orqanizations have

occu ied space in the buildinq in recent decades

Pt M Rp Pn ha 191R A-41

ThLzPittzr and ArkmptaWnA R Pill hPivtz rtz'Ac-pittad as described by the Addendum to the South of

Market Area Hlstorlc Context Statement 2-0

One of the most identifiably Filipino establishments in SoMa is the Mint Mall a mixed-use

building at 953 Mission Street that was purchased by the Nocon family in the 1970s Since

that time the apartments have largely been occupied by newly-arrived Filipino families while

the ground floor commercial space has provided a home for numerous organizations serving

the Filipino community These included the West Bay Pilipino Multi-Service Center the South

of Market Employment Center Bayanihan Community Center the Pilipino AIDS Project and

Bindlestiff Theater Arkipelago Books was also established in the lower level of the Mint Mall

in 1998 Today Fin 20131 the bookstore is located in the Bayanihan Center 21

Ke q MMnn

18 Page Turnbull Addendum to the5outh ofMarketkea Historic Context Statement 29
19 Pat4p 9 T irnhi 11 4do2qm A 1-h c-1-h If M-1-1 A Cf-ft Q

1

P-ane Sq Tur A I
1 Pa rW

4P P3 D'QP4rhment
21 Page Turn bu 11 Addendum to the South of Market Area Historic Context Statement 26
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185 Sixth Street is a mixed-use building located about four blocks southeast of the project site Built in

2007 a ground-floor space at the building currently houses Bindlestiff Studios a community-based

performing arts venue founded in 1989 that has for over two decades highlighted the work of Filipino

artists was establashp-d at its curre n t le-c-aten kheut f Ar blecks Seuthe-pist of the prejectsite OR 2011 22

The Addendum to ffie South of Mark-et lrea Historic Context Statement provides the following summar

about Bindlestiff Studio

A fammly Since t 1970 Ad has hows AUMOPEOWS lowly arrowed WO iAE faffli1iQ_r3 SQ-110rial
I

P

Arl MplMrin JRnn1 C t hnMh 411 hMjjjn rinin

Bindlestiff Studio was formed in 1989 as an experimental theater space at 185 6th Street

Originally Bindlestiff had no overt connections to the Filipino community By the early 1990s

however the studio had begun attracting young Filipinos in SoMa and in 1997 Allan Manalo

became managing director-transforming Bindlestiff into the one of the first centers in the

United States dedicated to Filipino performing arts In 2005 the Bindlestiff Studio space was

demolished by the San Francisco Redevelopment Agency After using a tempora y space the

organization moved back into a new multi-use building constructed by the Redevelopment

Agency on the same site in 2011 25

Tutubi Park located at 539 Minna Street about two and a half blocks southwest of the project site was

developed in 2001 by Asian Neighborhood Design with funding from the Mayor's Office of Communit

Development and San Francisco redevelopment Agency The small park is enclosed by a decorative

metalwork fence which depicts animals common in Philippine folklore 26

As each has been associated with the SoMa Filipino community for over 40 years the two buildings at

1010 and 953 Mission Street do appear to warrant evaluation as a historical resources Additional

research may be required to establish the eligibility of these buildings as their association with the Filipino

community has developed within the last 50 years and is therefore relatively recent in the context of

historic preservation However evaluation of the historic significance of these buildings and others

associated with minority communities in San Francisco would benefit from acknowledgement that

communities such as the Filipino residents of South of Market have faced repeated economic and civic

pressures which have led to displacement and relocation These pressures can prevent the kinds of long

term establishment of residents businesses and organizations with specific places that are prioritized in

considering the historic significance of resources under National Register and California Register criteria

for associations with significant events and persons

11 SoMa Pilipinas Bindlestiff Studios electronic resource at https www somaipiIiiinas orgcuIturaI-assets-1 2018 725bindlestiLf
accessed March 29 2022
3 Page Turnbull Ado qndum to the gouth of44 r 4r-Q3 4tork Cogtor-1 Q3towe t San FranGisco Prepared for the Sann

Pla Rn ng Department March 13 2013 245
14

n Plann no Ppn-artment M_arO
15 Page Turnbull Addendum to the South of MarketArea Historic Context 5tatement 32
11 Page Turnbull Addendum to the South of MarketArea HIStoric Context Statement 35

o preRared for the
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Neither the building at 185 Sixth Street which houses Bindlestiff Studios built in 2007 or Tutubi Park at

539 Minna Street developed in 2001 appear to warrant evaluation for status as historical resources as

both were completed within the last 25 years

Page Turnbull did not review previously identified cultural assets within the SoMa Pilipinas Filipino

Cultural Heritage district which are more than one-quarter mile from the project site at 469 Stevenson

Street for their potential significance as individual historical resources The potential for a proposed

project to impact the significance of individual resources through changes in setting diminishes with

distance Nonetheless future evaluations may find some cultural assets associated with the cultural

heritage district to be individually eligible as historical resources for their association with SoMa's Filipino

community For example

the San Lorenzon Ruiz Community Center at 50 Rizal Street was built in 1979 as a publicly funded 1497

unit housing project specific to the city's Filipino community and originally called Dimasalang House The

building includes the Lipi Ni Lapu mural completed in 1984 and streets surrounding this property Rizal

Street Lapu Street Tandang Sora Street Bonifacio Street and Mabini Street are named for significan

individuals in Filipino histoLy

IV ANALYSIS OF PROPOSED PROJECT IMPACTS
This section analyzes the project-specific impacts and curn-611-ative impacts of the prepesed

Preje4pro posed projec at 469 Stevenson Street on adjacent and nearby historical resources as required

by CEQA The following analysis describes the prepesed Prej proposed project assesses its

compatibility with the character of the historic districts and identifies potential adverse impacts

California Environmental Quality Act

1r1 f'1A1SThp Cal fern_a Envirenmental Quality Act is state legislation Pub Res Code 21000 et seq
tkat-provides for the development and maintenance of a high-quality environment for the present-day

and future through the identification of significant environmental effects 27 The California Environmental

Quality Act CEQA applies to projects proposed to be undertaken or requiring approval from state or

local government agencies Projects are defined as activities which have the potential to have a

physical impact on the environment and may include the enactment of zoning ordinances the issuance of

conditional use permits and the approval of tentative subdivision maps28 Histeric and edt ral rese ir

are censdered te be part ef the nVirA-11FRent 1R geReral the leadThe lead agency must complete the

environmental review process as required by CEQA In the case of the prepesed Prej proposed project

at 469 Stevenson Street the City of San Francisco will act as the lead agency

27 California Environmental Quality Act CEQA Public Resources Code PRC 21000 et seq accessed online November 29 2021
httpsleginfo leciislature ca gov facescodes disiplaySection xhtmllawCode PRC sectionNum 21000
28 14 CCR 15378 Project
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Historic Resources under CEQA
Historical resources are considered to be part of the environment for the purposes of CEQA A building or

site may qualify as a histe-ric rese-ureehistorical resource if it falls within at least one of four categories

listed in CEQA Guidelines Section 15064 5a which are defined as

1 A resource listed in or determined to be eligible by the State Historical Resources

Commission for listing in the California Register of Historical Resources Pub Res Code

SS5024 1 Title 14 CCR Section 4850 et seq

2 A resource included in a local register of historical resources as defined in Section

5020 1k of the Public Resources Code or identified as significant in an historical

resource survey meeting the requirements of section 5024 1 g of the Public Resources

Code shall be presumed to be historically or culturally significant Public agencies must

treat any such resource as significant unless the preponderance of evidence

demonstrates that it is not historically or culturally significant

3 Any object building structure site area place record or manuscript which a lead

agency determines to be historically significant or significant in the architectural

engineering scientific economic agricultural educational social political military or

cultural annals of California may be considered to be an historical resource provided the

lead agency's determination is supported by substantial evidence in light of the whole

record Generally a resource shall be considered by the lead agency to be historically

significant if the resource meets the criteria for listing on the California Register of

Historical Resources Pub Res Code SS5024 1 Title 14 CCR Section 4852

4 The fact that a resource is not listed in or determined to be eligible for listing in the

California Register of Historical Resources not included in a local register of historical

resources pursuant to section 5020 1k of the Pub Resources Code or identified in an

historical resources survey meeting the criteria in section 50241g of the Pub

Resources Code does not preclude a lead agency from determining that the resource

may be an historical resource as defined in Pub Resources Code sections 5020 10 or

5024 129

In general a resource that meets any of the four criteria listed in CEQA Guidelines Section 15064 5a2
is considered to be a historical resource unless the preponderance of evidence demonstrates that the

resource is not historically or culturally significant
30

Threshold for Substantial Adverse Change

According to CEQA a project with an effect that may cause a substantial adverse change in the

significance of an historic resource is a project that may have a significant effect on the environment 31

Substantial adverse change is defined as physical demolition destruction relocation or alteration of the

resource or its immediate surroundings such that the significance of an historic resource would be

29 14 CCR 15064 5
30 14 CCR 15064 5a 2
31 14 CCR 15064 5b
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materially impaired 32 The historic significance of an historical resource is materially impaired when a

project demolishes or materially alters in an adverse manner those physical characteristics of an

historical resource that convey its historical significance and that justify or account for its inclusion in or

eligibility for inclusion in the California Register 33 Thus a project may cause an adverse change in a

historic resource but still not have a significant effect on the environment as defined by CEQA as long as

the impact of the change on the historic resource is determined to be less-than-significant negligible

neutral or even beneficial

In other words a project may have an impact on a historic resource and that impact may or may not

impair the resource's eligibility for inclusion in the California Register If an identified impact would result

in a resource that is no longer able to convey its historic significance and is therefore no longer eligible

for listing in the California Register then it would be considered a significant effect

The San Francisco Planning Department is the lead agency for the proposed Prej proposed project and

has determined that the National Register-listed Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District the

California Register-eligible Sixth Street Lodging House Historic District the Article 11 Mint-Mission

Conservation District and the California Register-eligible PGE City Beautiful Substations Discontinuous

Thematic Historic District and the contributors therein are historical resources for the purposes of CEQA
The following sections analyze the potential for the proposed PrGlect to cause significant

effects to these resources

Proposed Project Description

The project description has been developed based on drawings produced by Solomon Cordwell Buenz

SCB dated May 25 2021 Appendix B The prepesed Prej proposed project consists of a 27-story

mixed-use though primarily residential building at the current location of a surface parking lot Figure

18 The primary entrance wi4would face Jessie Street at the southeast side of the building and

w14would consist of a lobby flanked by two ground-floor retail spaces Fitness and lounge spaces

wWwould be located at the northwest Stevenson Street side of the ground floor Ground floor spaces

wWwould be broadly glazed with the tower consisting of a grid of glazing punctuated by angled metal

panels Figure 19 In addition to untinted glazing the color palette wWwould consist of painted metal

in light grey medium grey and dark brown finishes Open spaces at the ground floor wwwould be

screened with clear glass panels for wind protection

The tower consisting of the seventh through 27th stories wwwould be set back at the northwest

Stevenson Street side from the six-story podium level by approximately 39 feet The tower wi4would

also be set back by approximately 185 feet at the southwest and 26 feet at the northeast fagades With

the exception of a centered 20-foot-wide and 10-foot-deep channel which extends through the full height

of the building the southeast fagade directly abuts the property line at all stories

32 14 CCR 15064 5b1
33 14 CCR 15064 5b2
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At the first story the proposed new construction wi4would extend to the property line on all sides Thus

the first story w4Lwould be set directly adjacent to four neighboring buildings 35-37 39-41 43-45 and

47-55 Sixth Street Most of the building wMwould be set back from the property line at the second and

subsequent stories by 185 feet with the exception of the northwest 24 feet adjacent to Stevenson

Street which wWwould abut the southwest property line through the sixth story at both the northeast

and southwest sides

Construction of the building would require mass excavation to a depth of 55 feet below ground surface

4

I

F T I F

NORTH ELEVATION STEVENSON STREET

9

EAST ELEVATION

7

7
I

SOUTH ELEVATION JESSE STREET WEST ELEVATION

Figure 18 Proposed elevation drawings prepared by SCB 2021
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Figure 19 Rendered view of prepesed Prejeetproposed project looking southwest along Stevenson Street Source

SCB 2021

Historic District Compatibility

The following analyzes the compatibility of the proposed Prej proposed project with the adjacent and

nearby historic districts based on the relevant general principles of the Secretaly of the Jlntenbr

Standards for Rehabilitation These standards are typically used in review of proposed projects under

QEQA as according to CEQA Guidelines section 15064 5b3 a project which is found to comply with

the appropriate standards within the SecreL Lry of the lnteriorS Standards for the Treatment of HistorIc

perties is considered as mitigated to a level of less than a significant impact on the historical

resource As the project does not propose to physically alter individual historical resources or districts

the focus of the discussion below is on potential changes in the setting of districts and contributors which

are nearby and adjacent to the project site As one of the seven aspects of integrity defined by the

National Park Service in guidance for the evaluation of historic properties setting denotes the physical

environment of a historic resource or district reflecting the basic physical conditions under which a

property was built and the functions it was intended to serve 34 A resource's setting may include natural

or built environment features as well as relationships between buildings and other features or open

space 1131

14 National Park Service National Register Bulletin 15 How to Apply the National Register Criteria for Evaluation Washington DC
US Department of the Interior 1997 45
35 Tbia
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Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District

The proposed Project would insert a mixed-use commercial and residential building into a palfeel used fe r

Ae mixed ise h imidings with h imidings with and eemmercial ises

builtAdjaGepvtNearby contributors to the Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District

between ca 1900 and 12089-30 are characterized by distinct three-part primary f ade composition and

ornamentation featuring classical motifs The two nearest contributors to the project site 973 and 979
989 Market Street are built on through-lots between Market and Stevenson streets with primary fagades

oriented toward Market Street and rear fagades overlooking the project site exhibit a r_ange-4

styles including mixed-use buildings vJth tvie and three-part vertical compesitien bric

masenry stucce er terrac A_tta cladding and ornamentation employing classical metifs The most ornate

ornamentatmen is found on the contributors to the Market Street Theater and Left Histeric District whose

rne re Modest buildiRgS Of the Sixth Street LedgiRghouse Histeric DOSArict f-ace away from the project sate

The primary fagades of distriet centrib ltnrr tP thp Artor-lp I I Mont-Morronn Cnnrprwitinn Dirtric-t thpit arp

adjacent to the prcect site f-ace Mission Street As neted the centext ial for the Article 11

Mint-MOSSion Distric-A and applicable to thp M4rkP t RrP_P t ThP 4tP_r 4nd I Aft HffirtAric District's contributers

the buildings were constructed en through lots and thus have rear faades facing public rights-ef-way 4t

the rear fagades ef these buildings whic-h everleek the project 4te-These brick masonry clad rear

fagades lack ornamentation and feature and are typically characterized by unfinished er painted cenerete

er brick mPsenry with regular grids of rectangular punched openings As an industrial facility the PG8_1E

r At 46 Q Je_ssme 5R re-e-t diffe rs On ch rae-r frern t hp Surreunding histeric district centributArs The

mth incised lines simulated quoining at the corners and a simple bex cornice With the exception of thew
twe stacks the massing everall is blecky and herizentally eriented

Nmthmn thiz context of the existing distriet eentributer s44eLh_e prepesed Project

w4would provide a contemporary design that is Gempatible On many wayclenerally compatibles with the

character of the rear facadesfagades of the Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District contributors

which face the project sit it across Stevenson Streeffrom the surrounding histeric districts The dominant

finish materials glass metal and concrete and grey and brown color palette are generally compatible

with the materials and finishes present on adjaceRt-the rear fagades of 973 and 978-989 Market

Streethostoror dortroct r-nntroh ters The rectilinearity three-part vertical composition of podium tower

and mechanical penthouse and regular pattern of glazed openings Wi4would refer somewhat to the

composition and fenestration of the adjacent and nearby historic buildings T A 0 t

The most signific substantial difference in character between the existincVnearby existing historic

district contributors and preposed Prej proposed project is that of height The preposed

Prejec-tpro posed projec wH4-would be 27 stories whilethe 4nd-wh4e-b
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by district neighboring centributers are betvieen Ane and effight steries On height The Market Street

Theater and Loft District consists primarily of buildings between two and eight stories in height with the

nearest contributors 973 and 979-989 Market Street at seven and eight stories Onealtheugh the nearby

non-contributing building within the district at 995 Market Street I Sixth Street to the west of the

project site is 16 stories The 5axth 5Areet Ledginghe ise Histerie Distriet ists predeminan y-efce-R S

buildings bpetkvpepen ttlhrpepe to four steiries On height with occasienally t_alle r such 4-q 47-55 Sixth

Street to the se-thwest of the project site at seven stprip-r The Mont Mission Article I I

Conservation District has a broader range of heights with contributers between one and ten stories in

La 9990sil-P Aessip are we I

M

n height in each district buildings typically have Minimal Set-h-acks from the preperty line AIhile the

preposed Preject wall fellev the street-level patteFR A-f mOnam 41 rpth4ckr t-t 4h1mrhPd within the adjacen

hosteror d-iSt-rocts the building's height at 27 steries will be significantly taller than any centributer te the

rurreunding districts The nearest bu-61dong On SeMa of Comparable height is th 84H

Howard Street which is located approximately 0 2 miles to the east and is not adjacent to historic

4isThe project does include some features which would mitigate reduce the visual impact of its

overall height as viewed from adjacent Stevenson Street public rights-of-way The six-story podium level

of the proposed building which will be MCSt PFOROURC-P-d at the Stevensen Street-faGiFlg fag wi would

sit within the range of existing building heights typical of contributors to the Market Street Theater and

Loft Historic Distric ower woll hp would

be set back approximately 39 feet from the Stevenson Street property line and would thus be less Less

visually dominant Pit the Stevensen Street side Af thp h ilding where it will he ret ha appreximately 39

feet frern the preperty line thaR at the primary jessie street-faCiFlg fagade vihich h-as nA set-h-ack The

stepped setbacks at the southwest side and narrower setback at the northeast side wwwould also

provide a visual transition between the proposed pProject and immediately adjacent distri

ce Intro butersadj a cent buildings

When viewed from the Market Streetpublic rights-of-way faced by the primary faca faades of adjacen

Market Street Theater and Loft Historic Ddistrict contributors the visual impact of the height of the

proposed building would bes less than when viewed it wall be percei from these contributors rear

fagades which are closer to the project site The comparative street views and renderings in Figure 20

through Figure 25-Appendix C-depict the general outline of the proposed tower as it WN-would be

perceived from various three different Market Street-locations within the historic district s While visible

behind the district contributors

As discussed abeve the 27-stery height ef the preposed building at 46-9 Steve-Inse n Stireet Is the elelmlle n1t

ef its desogn vihmch with the adjacent histe-Fic disbric-A-S V1hile not le-c-ated viothon any Cfthe

feur disbrffic ts i qh0ch surround it censtructie n ef a buffilding of this height will change the Setting of the

districts adliacent contributors interrupting the relatively consistent range of existing building heights

AIhpn vmp qpd fimrn v4thin the districts hewever this change in set4r tthe introduction of a large

contemporary building within an already densely developed urban environment would not overpower or

diminish the visual impact of the Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District contributors as viewed

from the central artery of this district
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Overall the proposed project would not remove or alter any physical features of contributors to the

Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District and would not materially impair existing historical

resources or their surroundings such that the district contributors would no longer be able to convey

those significant aspects of their character which justify their eligibility for listing

Figure 20 Existing view northeast from intersection of Figure 21 Proposed view northeast from intersection of

Market McAllister and knes streets Source Google Market McAllister and Jones streets Source Build

Earth

M4rkpt Strppf Theater and Left-Distpi

northpp
I

t fro rp Mntp rgp-Cmn n of Market W-A 11mrpr and onpr r'trp pbg

Ficiure 22 Existing view east from intersection of

Market Street Taylor Street and Golden Gate Avenue
Source Google Earth

Figure 23 Proposed view east from intersection of

Market Street Taylor Street and Golden Gate Avenue

Source Build

Markpt trppt Thpatp r and I oft-g c
VOPPAI Par frr m ptprrpc 4A Af Markpt Strppt TavlAr Strpet aRd GQ1deR Gate-Ave
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Figure 24 Existing view south toward contributors 973

and 979-989 Market Street Source Google Earth

469 Stevenson Street

San Francisco CA

Figure 25 Proposed view south toward contributors

973 and 979-989 Market Street Source Build

M-Rrkp-t street Theater and Left-L

Vop w rpi th tAw 4rd cAntrh tArr 973 and 979-989 Markpt Street

Will flOt fflateFia iWPaiF t4e eXiSting lqistofieal Fesewees EF t4eir swFEdfidifigs sue4 that these

FeSOWCeS A411 HE Wflgff be able 4 eOHN'e 44E Se aSpeCtS Of theiF ehaffftff Whi6h 600N'ey thei

signifieffnee and jidstif theif eligibility fOF listing at the Weal state Ew fedeFal level

PFE PESed PFM Will HOt FeME Ve Of alteF anphySiCal feattlfeS Of hiStE FiC diStFiCt COHtfibUtOFS It

Will n0t CN'efpE We-F OF diffliniSh the Visual impact of the Mar-ket Street Theater and Loft HistOrie

Distfiet eontfibutor-s as viewed fFEfn Mar-ket Street the eentiul ar-ter-y of this distFiet The

Pr-OPOSed PFEeet Will HE t ifitefftipt the r-egular stfeetseape of faffnef fesidential hotels whieh

ehafaetet izes the Sixth StFeet Lodginghouse Histofie District The PGE substation at 465

the eff de6adeS Of the 20th eefltlff The 6hafige 10 AS Se-4 fig 6Sed b e0fiStOdeti6ft Of the

PFOPOSed PFEeet Will flOt ifiteffffe With the bttilding's industi4al ehafaetef While the pfe-posed

pfojeet will be visible to dig-efing degfees above the FOOPifies of distfiet eefitFibetafs in all

adjacent historic districts the change in setting will not diminish the integrity of the historic

districts each of which is characterized by dense uFban deveiopment

Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic District

The proposed project would insert a mixed-use commercial and residential building into a parcel used for

surface parking for the past several decades This use is compatible with adjacQnt and nearby

contributors to the Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic District which includes predominantly mixed-use

buildings
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Adiacent and nearby contributors to the Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic District built between 1906

and 1913 are characterized by brick and stucco exterior cladding and have minimal ornamentation with

some limited use of classical motifs on cornices and window

surrounds These buildings primary fagades are oriented toward Sixth Street facing away from the

project site The rear fagades of the district contributors which overlook the project site lac

ornamentation and are characterized by brick masonry and stucco cladding Punched openings are

present in the upper stories of three of the four contributors adjacent to the project site 39-41 43-45

and 47-55 Sixth Street

The contemporary design of the proposed would be generally compatible with the character of the rear

fagades which face it from the neighboring Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic Districts The dominant

finish materials glass metal and concrete and grey and brown color palette are compatible with the

materials and finishes present on nearby historic district contributors The rectilinearity threepart

vertical composition of podium tower and mechanical penthouse and regular pattern of gWzg d

openings would refer somewhat to the composition and fenestration of the adjacent and nearby historic

buildings The proposed building would be recognizable as new construction while respecting the

materials and finishes of nearby historic buildings

The most substantial difference in character between the adiacent and nearby historic district

contributors and proposed project is that of height The proposed project would be 27 stories while the

adjacent and nearby contributors to the Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic District are between two and

seven stories The project includes some features which would reduce the visual impact of its overall

height as viewed from adjacent public rights-of-way The six-story podium level of the proposed building

which would be most pronounced at the Stevenson Street-facing fagade would sit within the range o

existing building heights of contributors to the Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic District The tower

would be less visually dominant at the Stevenson Street side of the building where it would be set back

approximately 39 feet from the property line than at the primary Jessie Street-facing fagade which has

no setback The stepped setbacks at the southwest side would provide a visual transition between the

proposed project and immediately adjacent district contributors

When viewed from the Sixth Street public right-of-way faced by the primary fagades of adjacent and

nearby district contributors the visual impact of the height of the proposed building would be more

pronounced than in the nearby Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District The comparative street

views and renderings in Figure 26 through Figure 29 depict the general outline of the proposgird

tower as it would be perceived from various locations within the historic district

While introducing a new visual element to the rear of district contributors the introduction of a large

contemporary building within an already densely developed urban would not interrupt the regula

streetscape of former residential hotels which characterizes the Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic

District Although the proposed project would be clearly visible above the rooflines of these district

contributors the change in setting would not diminish the integrity of the historic district which itself is

characterized by dense urban development
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The proposed project would not remove or alter any physical features of contributors to the Sixth Street

Lodginghouse Historic District and would not materially impair existing historical resources or their

surroundings such that the district contributors would no longer be able to convey those significant

aspects of their character which justify their eligibility for listing

Figure 26 Existing view southeast toward 35-37 39-41 Figure 27 Proposed view southeast toward 35-37 39
43-45 47-55 and 65-83 Sixth Street Source Goode 41 43-45 47-55 and 65-83 Sixth Street Source

Earth Build

Soxth Street Lodg nahouse Hmstormc Dostrmct

Vmp w qAi thp i rt tAward 35-37 39-41 43-45 47-55 and 65 3 Smxth Strpp t

SM012
Allllllll

Sixth and Jessie streets 47-55 Sixth Street is at left of Sixth and Jessie streets 47-55 Sixth Street is at left

AM
Figure 28 Existing view northeast from intersection of Figure 29 Proposed view northeast from intersection
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Mint Mission Article I I Historic District

The proposed project would insert a mixed-use commercial and residential building into a parcel used for

surface parking for the past several decades This use is compatible with nearby contributors to the

Article 11 Mint-Mission Conservation District which includes mixed-use commercial and industrial

buildings

Nearby contributors to the historic district built between 1907 and 1930 are typically of reinforced

concrete and feature painted and stucco-clad primary faades with minimal ornamentation and broad

divided-lite glazing at the upper stories The primary fagades of district contributors to the Article 11 Mint

Mission Conservation District that are nearest to the project site face Mission Street These buildings were

constructed on through lots and thus have rear fagades facing public the Jessie Street public right-of

way overlooking the project site These rear fagades lack ornamentation and are typically characterized

by unfinished or painted concrete with regular grids of rectangular punched openbgs

Within the context of the existing district contributors the proposed project would provide a

contemporary design that is generally compatible with the character of the rear fagades of district

contributors The dominant finish materials glass metal and concrete and grey and brown color

palette are generally compatible with the materials and finishes present on contributors to the Article 11

Mint-Mission Conservation District The rectilinearity three-part vertical composition of podium tower

and mechanical penthouse and regular pattern of glazed openincls would refer somewhat to the

composition and fenestration of the nearby historic buildings The proposed building would be

recognizable as new construction while respecting the materials and finishes of nearby historic buildings

The most substantial difference in character between the nearby contributors to the Article 11 Mint

Mission Conservation District and the proposed project is that of height The proposed project would be

27 stories while district contributors closest to the project site opposite Jessie Street are two to five

stories in height At the Jessie Street frontage these buildings typically have minimal setbacks from the

property line The proposed project would follow this street-level pattern of minimal setback however the

building's height at 27 stories would be substantially taller than any contributor to the Article I I Mint

Mission Conservation District The nearest building in SoMa of comparable height is the 32-story building

at 888 Howard Street which is located approximately 0 2 miles to the east

When viewed from the Mission Street public rights-of-way faced by the primary fagades of adjacent and

nearby district contributors the visual impact of the height of the proposed building would be less than it

would be perceived from these contributors rear fagades which are closer to the project site The

comparative street views and renderings in Figure 30 through Figure 33 depict the general outline of

the proposed tower as it would be perceived from two locations within the historic district While the

proposed project would be visible above the rooffines of district contributors the change in setting

caused by this new visual element would not diminish the integrity of the historic district The character

and features of the contributing buildings to the Article 11 Mint-Mission Conservation District as viewed

from Mission Street would not be impacted
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The proposed project would not remove or alter any physical features of contributors to the Article 11

Mint-Mission Conservation District and would not materially impair existing historical resources or their

surroundings such that the district contributors would no longer be able to convey those significant

aspects of their character which justify their eligibility for listing at the local state or federal level

Figure 30 Existing view north from intersection of Sixth

and Mission streets 481 Jessie Street 986 Mission

Street 479 Jessie Street 980-984 Mission Street and

972-976 Mission Street at right Source Google Earth

Figure 31 Proposed view north from intersection of

Sixth and Mission streets 481 Jessie Street 986

Mission Street 479 Jessie Street 980-984 Mission

Street and 972-976 Mission Street at right Source

Build

Mont-Mmrl mAn Artmclp 11 CcnrppvatiG
Vmew nerth frern Onteirseetmen ef Soxth and Mmssmen streets 481 jessme Street 986 Mmssmen Street 479 Jessme Street

WO-984 MOc rOnn Strppt and-9-7-2-9-7-6 MO-srsi-An Street at rmAh-t

Figure 32 Existing view southwest from intersection of

Jessie and Mint Streets Source Google Earth

Figure 33 Proposed view southwest from intersection

of Jessie and Mint Streets Source Build

Mont-Mmssmen Artmele 11 GeRsepva4
MPIN gi thINP4 frArn mntPr9 PC MQn of 4nd MMnt Strpp t
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PGE Beautiful Substations Historic District

As an industrial facility the PGE substation to the northeast of the project site built in 1924 differs in

character from other nearby historic district contributors in its use massing and composition The

building is significant for its architecture and association with other substations built in the early decades

of the 20th century which form a discontiquous district of stations constructed to support San Francisco's

urban infrastructure The northwest and southwest fagades of the concrete building are minimally

ornamented and unfenestrated with incised lines simulated quoining at the corners and a simple box

cornice With the exception of the two stacks the massing overall is blocky and horizontally oriented

Construction of the proposed 27-story project at 469 Stevenson Street would introduce a new visual

element to the surroundings of the substation however the overall urban character of the building's

existing setting would not significantly change The proposed project would not remove or alter any

physical features of the substation or materially impair the historical resource or its surroundings such

that it would no longer be able to convey those significant aspects of its character which justify its

eligibility for listing

Potential Historical Resources SoMa Pilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritag District

As discussed above the potential historic district at South Park which may be found significant in future

evaluations for its association with the historic Filipino community in the South of Market neighborhood

is more than three quarters of a mile in distance from the project site Due to this distance and the

presence of dense urban development between this potential district's contributors and the project site

no historical resource impacts related to proposed project activities are anticipated Similarly changes in

setting associated with two potential individual resources identified near the project site are not

anticipated to cause significant impacts Both 1010 and 953 Mission Street are five-story commercial and

residential buildings located in a densely developed urban setting Though the upper stories of the

proposed development would be visible from the public rights-of-way adjacent to each the proposed

project at 469 Stevenson Street would not impact the settings of these buildings to the degree that their

potential to be found eligible for listing at the local state or national level for their association with the

SoMa Filipino community would be diminished

Potential for Construction-Related Impacts to Historical Resources

In addition to visual impacts to the settings of historic districts and their contributors projects

immediately adjacent to historical resources may have the potential to cause direct construction related

impacts to those resources Four of the contributors to the Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic District 35

37 39-41 43-45 and 47-55 Sixth Street directly abut the Prejectproject site at its southwest side The

PG E substation At 465 Stevense-n SR-reet directly abuts the Preje4project site at its northeast side

Page Turnbull Preservation Technology staff reviewed analysis of potential vibration-related impacts

and acceptable thresholds included in the Noise Technical Memorandum for 469 Stevenson Street Project

prepared by Stantec on September 27 2017 Based on the typical vibration levels caused by the types

of construction equipment proposed for use adjacent to the Projeetprojec site and distance from
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proposed PrGlect activities to adjacent historical resources Stantec found that the

historic buildings could be subject to maximum vibration levels between 03 and 12 inches per second

peak particle velocity insec ppV 36 According to Caltrans Construction Vibration Damage Criteria used

across construction industries in California maximum groundborne vibration levels below 025 insec PPV

are not typically expected to cause vibration related damage to concrete masonry and steel-frame

historic buildings and structures such as those adjacent to the pProject site As such current planned

pProject activities would not be expected to cause vi bration related damage to the adjacent historic

buildings However7 as some details of foundation design and installation have not yet been developed

for the prepesed Prej proposed project and existing below-surface conditions are not yet fully known

For example as stated by the Prelim61r eotechnicallnye ti ation 469 teven on treet nY G 5 C7 5 Sa

Francisco prepared by Langan on April 15 2022

We anticipate the soil at the site can be excavated with conventional earthmoving equipment

such as loaders and backhoes However remnants of any buried foundations and or building

slabs and other debris may be encountered which could require the use of Jack hammers or

hoe-rams to break apart and remove Additionally concrete debris should be expected within

the fill 37

Historic Sanborn Map Company insurance maps for the project block show a group of two and three

story residential buildings with basements within the project site in 1905 prior to the earthquake and fire

of 1906 38 Buried structural remains as well as debris within the fill may be encountered during

excavation

As the use of equipment not specified in the vibration analysis may be required due to site conditions it

may be advisable to cenduct develop and implement a vibration monitoring-plan forat adjacent historic

buildings during ground-disturbing ProjeeLprojec activities to ensure that if approaches or equipment

types not addressed by the previous vibration analysis are needed the maximum threshold of 025 insec

PPV is not exceeded

In addition preparation of a Construction Best Practices for Historical Resources Plan and Construction

Monitoring for Historical Resources Program for Planning Department review may be advisable The latter

would include the vibration monitoring plan described above These documents would specify the 4tTaay

be Pid-vis-a-ble te implement the felle ving basi c-documentation monitoring and projective measures to be

incorporated into construction documents and or implemented prior to and during ground-disturbing

work to ensure that Preje4projec activities do not result in damage to adjacent historic buildings These

documents may include but not be limited to requirements for the follo Nincl 4hreugb-pG R4e

settling er physical Ornpact by machinery or censtruction-related debris

36 Stantec Noise Technical Memorandum for 469 Stevenson Street Project Walnut Creek Prepared for the San Francisco Planning

Department September 27 2019 27
11 Langan PrelimimLrE Geotechnicallnye5tiqation 469 5teven5on 5tl-eet 5an Fl-anci5co San Francisco Prepared for Stantec April

15 2022 16
38 Sanborn-Perris Map Company Ltd ln5ul-ance Maps fol-San Fl-anclsco California Volume 2 Sheet 138 1905
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Pre and post-construction conditions documentation of the directly adjacent historic buildings

and vibration monitoring and reporting requirements during ground disturbing activit r And en

Gall ORSPeGtOGAS as At_QP_dP_d iR thP P-14P-Pit A-f

Preparation of shcnncL_a ndsoil stabilization plans to address ettlement of thescils

which could impact adjacent building found-ations

Preparation of staging and circulation plans to minimize impacts to adjacent historic resourcesi

by keeping these arears and activities at least 25 feet away frem histeric

passible

Installation of physical protection at the boundary of the project site where historical resources

are directly adjacent to prevent incidental impacts by machinery or debris
mrmt nn rhnr nn mnel cn I ctmh I zmt nn nlmnc tn mcleirocc M

1-nst A11 4tiAn of roef pretectie-n frem f-alling ebjects debris during abeve-ground cGensbructie-In activityabove

thp reef levels qf adjaGept hi-ste-Fic-c buildings

The content of documentation for protection of adjacent historical resources may overlap to a degree

with that recommended by Langan regarding excavation settlement The April 15 2022 geotechnical

investigation recommends the following with regard to excavation settlement and construction

monitorincr

A monitoring program should be established prior to installing the shoring system to monitor

and evaluate the effects of the construction on the adjacent improvements A pre

construction conditions documentation and monitoring program of existing improvements

should be implemented for identifying conditions of areas before construction commences

and to confirm impacts if any due to the installation and performance of the shoring

monitoring program should be implemented to establish a baseline of conditions before

starting construction and identify the effects of the construction on the adjacent buildings

and improvements The monitoring program should include survey points vibration and

sound-level monitors tilt-meters and crack meters installed in and on adjacent structures

and inclinometers to monitor the movement of shoring walls r 1
39

A pre-construction survey and monitoring program should be undertaken prior to installation

of shoring excavation and foundation installation to monitor the effects of these operations

The survey should include documenting the condition of the surrounding structures including

a crack survey prior to and following construction The monitoring should provide timely

data which can be used to modify the shoring system if needed Survey points should be

installed on the shoring and on the adiacent streets buildings and other improvements that

are within 150 feet of the proposed excavation F I

39 Langan Reliminar GeotechnicalInvestigation 469 Stevenson Street San Frandsco San Francisco Prepared for Stantec April

15 2022 19 22
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In addition a thorough crack survey of buildings within 50 feet of the excavation should be

performed prior to starting construction to provide a baseline in case claims of building

damage caused by the proposed construction are made

Historical resource monitoring may be coordinated with the activities recommended by Langan with

documentation and reporting focused on character-defining features of the historic district contributors

VII CONCLUSION
The 469 Stevenson Street project proposes to construct a 27-story mixed-use building at a site adjacent

or near to contributors to four historic districts the National Register-listed Market Street Theater and

Loft Historic District the California Register-eligible Sixth Street Lodging House Historic District the

Article 11 Mint-Mission Conservation District and the California Register-eligible PG E City Beautiful

Substations Discontinuous Thematic Historic District These districts and the contributors therein are

considered historical resources for the purposes of CEQA review Page Turnbull analyzed the potential

impact of the Prejec projec relative to changes in the setting of these districts and their contributors The

While

the proposed Prej proposed project would result in a building that is considerably taller than adjacent

and nearb district contributors the change in setting would not constitute a substantial adverse effect

on historical resources The adjacent and nearby districts and contributors would not be impacted to the

degree that their eligibility for listing at the local state or national level as appropriate to each resource

would be diminished Further the propesed Prej proposed project is generally compatible in materials

finishes fenestration patterns and setbacks relative to public rights-of-way with the character of the

adjacent and nearby districts and contributors The effect of the new building would be distinctly new
but not incompatible in overall finish and composition

Finally implementation of standard construction protection measures would reduce the potential of

Preject-related ce-Fist ructien activities te cause inadvertent physical damage to adjacent histerical

resources

The Projectprojec site is additionally located within the SoMa PF-ilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritage District

Page Turnbull reviewed documentation related to significant buildings sites and spaces within the

SEMa Filipinas Cultural Distric cultural district to identify potential historic districts adjacent to nearby or

including the Preje4projec site While there appears to be one potential historic districts within the

cultural district Gr grGUPiRgs ef peteRtial h0St_A_r0c rQ_Seurces an the vic
0

nities Af Se it h Pa r k and R izal Street

these IreseurceS 4re 1'ecatE d 4 half-Mile er more its potential contributors are located more than three

quarters of a mile to the east of the Projectprojec site Additionally Page Turnbull identified two

potential individual resources within one quarter mile of the project site It is not anticipated that changes

in setting to these potential resources caused by the proposed project would impact their eligibility i

formally evaluated for historical significance As such the prepesed Prej proposed project would not

impact potential historical reseurces districts or individual historical resources related to the SoMa

Pilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritage District
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Preparation of Construction Best Practices 601 Historic 31 Resources P13n and Construction Monitoring for

Historical Resources Prwram would define specific measures to be implemented during ground disturbing

activity to reduce the potential for damage to be caused to adjacent historical resources by project

related construction activities

Based on these findings the proposed Prej proposed project is not expected to cause a substantial

adverse impact on historical resources for the purposes of CEQA
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MAPPENDICES
Appendix A Preparer Qualifications

This Historic Resource Evaluation Part II was prepared by Page Turnbull of San Francisco California

Page Turnbull staff responsible for this report include Ruth Todd FAIA Principal-in-charge Stacy

Kozakavich Cultural Resources Planner project manager and primary author and Sarah Brummett

Architectural Conservator who provided review and input regarding potential for construction-related

damage All Page Turnbull staff involved meet or exceed the Secretary of the Interior's Professional

Qualification Standards for Historic Architecture Architectural History or History
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Appendix B Proposed Project Drawings

This appendix includes Project drawings prepared by Solomon Cordwell Buenz SCB dated May 25
2021
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Appendix G Gompafative Views and Readefings
Thp felinwing phetegraphs and renderings provide views Af existing Genditmens taken from Geogle Street

View imagery alongside vmeAls including the massing of the proposed Project prepared by the project

applicant based on Goegie Street View imagery The finish details of the proposed Project have not beei4

rPndtQrtQd
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